Accommodation and presbyopia in the human eye. Changes in the anterior segment and crystalline lens with focus.
To characterize changes in the sagittal dimensions of the human crystalline lens and anterior segment as a function of accommodation, to determine the potential age dependence of these changes, and to evaluate these changes in relation to the development of presbyopia. Scheimpflug slit-lamp photography, as well as a variety of standard ophthalmologic methods, was used to collect information about lens and anterior segment sagital dimensions in a population of 82 adults with refractive error < or = magnitude of 2.0 diopters and at least 0.25 diopter of accommodation for subjects 18 to 70 years of age. Data were analyzed statistically for dependence on accommodation, age, and age dependence of accommodative rate. The rate of change per diopter of accommodation for each measured variable within the lens is independent of age for the entire adult age range. With increasing accommodation, the lens becomes thicker and the anterior chamber shallower along the polar axis. This increase in sagittal lens thickness is entirely because of an increase in the thickness of the lens nucleus. Because the anterior and posterior halves of the nucleus increase in thickness at approximately the same rate with accommodation, the increase in lens thickness results from equal changes in the lengths of the anterior and posterior portions. Because changes along the sagittal axis of the anterior segment with accommodation are independent of age, any explanation of presbyopia that relies on simple changes in the rates of lens thickening and anterior chamber shallowing with age does not hold. In light of other age-related changes in the anterior segment and lens (e.g., increased sharpness of lens curvature, increased lens sagittal thickness, decreased anterior chamber depth), it appears that compensatory mechanisms to preserve far vision with age also preserve the rate of change per diopter of sagittal spacings.